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March 21, 19^2 >
Dr. Austin R. Frey
U.S. Naval Post Graduate School
Monterey, California
Dear Sir:
Enclosed is the report covering my activities during the
thirteen week industrial experience tour as required for completion
of the curriculum in 3ngineering Electronics.
My opinion of this final phase of the program of postgraduate
work is very high. It among other things clearly points out the respect
due those
-who developed the techniques and engineering concepts so ably
taught us while in the school. I consider it an essential phase for a




U. S. Naval Postgraduate School
Monterey, Giiii'ornia
IONIZATION GHAI.tBi;;rt DIRECT COUPLiill LOGAAITHI,IIC
AtiPLIFISR
The first problem proposed was a study of direct coupled (hereinafter
DC) amplifiers as applied to measurement of currents thru the range of 10"-^
thru 10"^ amperes. The scope of the problem was somewhat limited since the
input device (source) was to be considered as a constant current one, i.e.:
one of infinite internal impedance. The drift stability aim of this study was
a DC amplifier having a maximum of 'i $% drift where drift is defined as
incremental current change divided by the absolute valve of the current being
read at the time. Since the drift of the amplifier had to be measured with
reference to an absolute value of current input and the measurement of the
absolute value of the input depended upon the characteristics of the input device
Tfrtiich vras in this case the log diode (discussed below), the problem became a
study of a DC amplifier with a log-diode input. This is discussed in detail
in App I.
The original work lay in a search of the literature in regards to the
limitations of direct coupled amplifiers and existing solutions to the problems
involved. The results of this search are affixed in Appendix III. Further study
of the literature in regards to logarithmic characteristic current measurement
devices was considered unnecessary since it is well knovm that of all direct
current logarithmic devices the only one sufficiently temperature insensitive
with a great enough range (8-9 decades) is the high vacuum diode operated at




In addition to the limitations of the basic DC aii¥>lifier as discussed
in App. Ill there is imposed in measurement of currents of the order of 10"
ampere the consideration of grid current, (The log diode is essentially- a high
impedance device, its differential impedance being derived as R = 0.1 where





e, = K log]_Q iy^ + constant.
For ordinary small diodes experiment yields
K = 0.25 volt/decade of current,
r_ = ^ e^ = ^deb =
P
^ib i/^ib~
d (K lognQ i^ f constant) = K log]_o
^ ^b
r„ = 0,U3U X 0.25 ^^ 0.1
^ ^ ^ IT )
If the grid current thru the diode load tube be of the order of lO"-*-^
ampere then grid current . ig. , may be considered negligible
as compared to diode current
.
i^ i ^ov measurement purposes. This consideration
:502G

limited selection of DC amplifier input tubes to electrometer tubes, (The use
of a vacuum tube in electrometer applications is proposed by Metcalf & Thompson,
Consideration is taken grid current sources
j
1. Leakage over glass and insulating supports,
2. Positive ions due to ionization of residual gas,
3. Thermionic emission from grid due to heating of grid
by cathode power,
li. Positive ions emitted by cathode.
5. Photoelectrons emitted by control grid due to light
from cathode,
6, Photoelectrons emitted b^/ control grid due to soft
X-rays produced by plate current electrons
striking plate.
Corrective constructional and operating steps are described. The below two
conmercially available tube types are constructed and operated in accordance
with the above considerations. Typical types of electrometer tubes are the
Raytheon CK 571 AX pentode rated at 10 ampere grid current for 0,2$ volt
input or the Victoreen VX-5803 triode rated at 10^^ atapere at -0.5 volt input.
Unavailability of the Raytheon type limited experimentation to Victoreen
VX-5803 triodes.
The first laboratory/- set-up originated in study of a circuit devised
to minimize effects of contact potential (work function) 1»ariations in the
electrometer tube in creating drift, (Contact potential is the term applied to
the potential between two pieces of metal not in contact due to differences of
work function) . The reasoning employed shov/ed that if the input voltage to the

electrometer tube could be greatly increased without exceeding the allowable
input voltage, from grid current considerations, then the contact potential
effect would be relatively negligible.
ton
Assuming the cathode follower efficiency 100^ then the gain with feedback of
100^ is 1 or the input resistor Rl may be increased in value by a factor of
1-A where A is VI gain. This change with a given current i gives the desired
result of an effective increase of input voltage while remaining within grid
current limitations . Note : no attempt is made to provide for drift due to
variations of the value of Rl. The construction was made with a log diode
(Sylvania 56U7) in place of R2 to provide several decades coverage of input
current without resort to switching and without exceeding the electrometer tube





Since efficiency of the cathode follower 7^ = R^,
or fZ ~ 2- "Where G = g^Rc' ^ ^^ made variable. The reasoning
1 + u
follovred was that if
^k = 1
then the input point "a" could always be returned to ground potential for
measurement purposes by means of varying R. The procedure to be followed was
1, Close SI and S2 and vary Rl until the VTNM
indicated zero output voltage.
2, Open S2 close S3 and insert known potential
at "a" by means of R,
3, Vary H^. to return e^^ to sjero. This would
provide unity feedback,
U. With SI, S2 and S3 open insert current in
loop by selector switch. Read VTVM.
^« Vary R until VTVM reads zero.
6. Read E-^
Since "a" is again at ground potentisil the current thru the diode is
that inserted. The VTVM reading is the output voltage corresponding.
The Victoreen VX-5803 has an amplification factor of 2 and the diode
efficiensy was computed as 9^%* In spite of considerable manipulation of circuit
parameters, however, the gain "A" of the VX-5803 could not be raised sufficiently
to obtain a loop gain of 1. Therefore this project was rejected since the entire

measurement technique was based upon ability to return "a" to ground potential.
Subsequent investigation indicated that no diode existed with the
differential impedance desirable for use in this circuit in the prescribed
current range,
A second attack on the contact potential problem was based on the
writers assumption that in a common cathode duo-diode variations in vrork function
due to cathode temperature variations would give rise to equal contact potential
variations with both diodes. Such a property, if possessed by a common cathode
duo-diode, would be very useful in providing a signal independent of heater
potential variations. A check of existing tube types showed no such tube available.
The alternatives of using the diode sections of a duo-diode triode or a duo-
triode (diode connected) were selected. The details are pointed out in App. I.
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The second problem arose out of the design specifications for
the ASMC-1 reactor control system which called for a minimum number of
vacuum tubes consistent vrLth fission counting accuracy for control purposes.
In a highly accurate system using fission counters the ionization
pulse from the counter is amplified and applied to a Schmidt trigger circuit
which is followed by a cathode-coupled multivibrator and diode counting
circuit. The output of the diode counter is applied to a log-linear diode
(described previously) and electrometer tube indicator to indicate pulse
rate,
A brief explanation for this choice of circuitry is offered.
The fission counter (an argon filled cylinder lined with U-23$ concentric
with a center electrode across which a high field is impressed) lies in a
concentration of alpha particles, gamma rays and therraail neutrons. All of
these produce ionization of the argon, the alpha particles and gamma rays
directly, the thermal neutrons by fission of the U-23^ into heavy ionized
particles. The direct ionization current level IhiBi the fission counter due to
gamma radiation alone is large compared to that due to alpha particle and
fission ionization. Hence, at the reactor power levels yfhere fission counting
techniques are used, pulse amplification is used to obtain information of pile
period (rate of change of thermal neutron level) and level rather than direct
ionization current, Discrimation by means of pulse height is used to separate

pulses due to fission ionization from those due to alpha particle ionization,
(Note: These fission counters are operated mth gas densities and electric
fields so adjusted as to give a "gas amplification" of one i.e.: a single
positive ion produced at the plate vdll arrive at the cathode vdthout causing
collision ionization due to the fact that its acceleration in the field is
insufficient to bring it to collision ionization velocity in the distance
traversed. The fission particles from the U-23^ have velocities ranging from
that insufficient to cause collision ionization to much greater velocities.
Hence, most of these particles produce larger output pulses than the alpha particles
•vshich have, on the average less velocities.) The distribution of these fission
pulses is on the average ten microseconds between pulses although satistical
variations indicate pulse separations of less than one microsecond, A choice
of pulse resolution time of one microsecond for the amplification and discrimation
circuitry was chosen as it leads to less than 5^ error in pulse rate indication.
The output of the amplifier discriminator feeds a diode counting circuit whose




Q^J02Jl^Ji^e ^r^^clec /,.*«•. r/<r ;'**< t
C2 is very much greater than C]_ and therefore the designation "bucket" is
applied to On since it governs the charge transferred to Co per pulse.

The potential across the log-diode is the logarithm of the current thru it.
The current thru the diode is governed bv the potential across Cp. This
log-linear measurement is necessary since the pile thermal neutron level
varies exponentially. Note that input pulse "width in this circuitry (-'.vithin
large limits) has no effect on the charge per pulse transferred to C2 and
hence counting rate. However, the input pulse amplitude has a decided effect.
Therefore our amplifier-discriminator circuitrj'- must provide pulses of constant
output amplitude for all fission counter pulses above a chosen pulse height,
A further consideration in the choice of discriminator is that the tripping
level must be capable of accurat setting.
The requirements on the system are summed up therefore as:
1, Accurately adjustable pulse height discrimination,
2, One microsecond resolution of pulses,
3, Output pulse amplitude independent of input
pulse amplitude.
The Schmidt trigger circuit is capable of satisfying the first two
of the above requirements and, "when followed by a cathode-coupled multi-
vibrator, all three. But, the consideration of reduction in number of
vacuum tubes led to use only of the Schmidt circuit.
The problem facing the v/riter was to investigate the behavior of the
Schmidt circuit as a function of its parameters. The problem is discussed in
App, II of this report.
n
APPENDIX I
CONTACT POTENTIAL VARIATION IN A
LOG-LINEAR D. G. AlZPLIFISR
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IN A LOG — LlK'jm D. C. AI-IPLIFITmI -- AN INViilSTIGATION
It is well known that if a diode Is operated v/lthin certain ranges
of filanent current, the plate to cathode potential vdll be (over
e riven ran:;e) a lo^arithi'nic function of the plate current
»
^linear
o,i> o,i Oil £(1 > ^a
Tlie slope of the log -- linear plot, within a relatively wide range
of Ef , is act a function of Ef but the niar.nitude of 6^3 for a given
ib varies widely with Ef for a typical diode. TIius if one Is Interested
in rate (deb/dlb)* relatively slow changes of Ef are insif^nificant in
effects on output. However, if the inberest is in current level
(absolute values), then fche sln;nificance of Kf is groat.
The problem investir^ated was that of nullifying the effect of varying
Ef on current level measurenent in the i^vcclv'.q lO-iO throunh lO"^ arapere*
A review was made of the f^indai'iontal tlieory-^ behind t'lis behavior of
the diode o Basically the varlabion is due to chan.r;;;e in electron
affinity of the cathode with chanr^os in cathode toniporature. If an
electron requires an enerr^y
1/2 nvi..^in = VJ 1
to escape fron tlie surface of the cathode and v/o e;:pi'ess this as
ID = ;v 2
where e is the electronic chan:^e and S the potential corresponding
to the kinetic energy in 1, then we call SB the electron afflraity





Wo +3/2 KT vdiere
Bo11zinann s cons tant
Temperature decrees Kelvin
Work function value at absolute zero

- 3 -
The relation of the work fiinction bo contact potential for two metals
close together but not metallically connected is shown.
i
If metal 1 is F;rouiided and an electron just escapes the surface Its
kinetic ener'-^y is converted to a potential onorcy S^g =* \7]_ and has a
potential with respect to ground of
El =
-2i = -''l/e • Similarly for Zo except for the very snail
junction potential Ej,
E2 - -i2 iSj = -'/2/e ±Ej
Kov/ the diffei'once of potential (contact poL^ential) is
E2
-El = ^1 -^2 i2j.
E^ is ne|;;;li'::!;ible compared to (E2
-El) in common diodes o Assutning
tne temperature of metal 1 held constant, it is seen that the measured
contact potential is an inverse function of the temperature of metal
2 if the metal 1 has a 5;;reater electron affinity v/hen both are at the
same temperature (the casa in common diodes).
Inspection of the basic circuit used in this Investigation^ and
consideration of the remark that instability arises from diode drift
rave rise to the assumption that it was the purpose of this investi-
gation to verify. Tlie assumotion \i"< that if, in consideration of
tiie basic theory above, there could be found a common cathode duo-
diode tiien the differential output potential would not be a function
of contact potential variation.
Basic Circuit

The first problem wag In selection and meosureraont of somo otockdiocles for circuit desi.^n data. A check of tube ficndbooks revealedthat the cornraon catliodo duo-diode v/ac not available (6an6 not In
stock), i^ie decision was made to use tho diode sections of some
6A06 ^d 6J6°^^^ t^'Jiode connected). Tiie selected types were 6BP6,
'Hie meas'iremont circuit used is shov/n.




Closed SI and varied Rl until r.a read zero.
balance for the .c^rid of VI grounded.
This established a
Opened CI and varied % until in a-ain read zero (for each current
selection). This reestablished:, the ^-rid of VI at rround.
liead the voltage !
the diode is that
input vol ta:^o pj\d
:2. Since Ob
-^-I'-Z
= 0, then the current




These rieasuro lonts \;ere repeated for varlo-.is values of heater vol tare.(Mote the assuiTip ::ion that the -rid current of the electror.icter tube,"
VI, is ner^li-lble. This cLirront is less than 10*1^ ampere for tube
operating conditions as set nn)
, Tlie res'ilts are plotted in Pi-^ur'es




, ., * . - .,- . i- ^^ -, ure 6
snowed the very
-ood linearity oX" the 6j6 v/hile Flr-ure 5 showed the
slope - ^ , . - .
if
invc!
>p constancy desired at varying values of ib in the re.-ion of








The procedure for rieasuring Eout for the various input currents
at the selected values of Ef was:
lo V.'lth S^ closed Ri was varied to give Eout ' Oo
2, With Si open and S2 closed H3 was varied to give Eout '' ^*
3. With 52 open ?,\, v/as varied to .r?;ivG i:;out "* for i =» 10"^^- amps.
Ij.. The various other currents v;erG tlion fed to bhe input and Eout
recorded.
The above noasui'Q-iGnts v.-ei'e repeated for various values of Uf . Also
the moasui'eiuents v/ero r.iade with the circuit «oroed for diffopont
values of Ef, 'ilie results are plotted in Fi^. 's. 3, 9 and 10. i*'ic*
3 w'as made from d ata recorded v/ith iil;. out of the circuit in order
to observe cii-cuit stability ..ithout a fixed reference current throufih
the reference diode. These curvec Indioate that the reference diode
serves as a fair loobential "staiidapd ' without a -"iven current tlirouch
it especially In the raa<~e lO-^i- throu^:h 10--^
5.5^ and 6.0. The curves for zero-set at Ef
as best since their slope is least in the re,':;ion of Ef
and 6.0 volts. The failure of the output slope at lO-lO amperes to
be the same as that at 10" ^ throu^^ 10"^ amperes was to be expected
fron observr tion of the wide diverr;,ence of diode characteristics as
shoi<7n on Fir;. 5 at this current value. (It is emphasized here that
the investigation pursued v;as desic^ned not to check differential
a^Tipore input for Ef between




output against the fllamont voltage variation of the cornaon cathode
duo-diode in conporison bo two natched diodes. The purpose v;as to
measure per a e the coKjrnon cathode duo-diode differential output throu-;h
various heater voltage raiiges and current ranges to verify the assump-
tion that contact potential effects would cancel. Note that contact
potential variations in the matched diodes need not be in the same
amount or the same direction.)
Tlie errors are tabulated for Bf » (5)«^ iO.5) volt
i^^ero Sot %-^. ^.^ £,'.0 k.^ Aob//iEf
1 10-3 0.00 -0.02 -0.02
10-6 0.03 -O.Oli. -O.Ol;.
10-U 0.00 -O.Oi:; -0.07
II
ib >^e3?o Set Ef-^ 5»5 5*0 h.,^ Terror Volts out/fil. Volt/dGcade
i 10-3 to 10-6 -0.015 0.02 0.02
10-6 to 10-^ +0.015 +0.005 +0.015
Since the voltage pjaln of the circuit was 1.06, the error is equiva-
lent millivolts input per filament volt change per decade current vms
III
l^Zoro Set E^-^ S^l^ 5.0 J..5 Error m in/fil.V/decade
|r 10-3 to 10-6 _i[,^i +13.3 +13,8
10-6 to 10-i^- +l!i.ol +11;. 7 +11;..
1
As a comparison to the possible error when using matched diodes in
separate envelopes, the r.iedlan possibility of error \:^iGroln one diode
contact potential pe:;iains constant v;Iiile the other varies (assuming
the characteristics of Fi:;ure 5) «''as deduced.

IV








l\y range error in volLs out/fil, volt/decade
lO"^ to 10"^ 0«ll!5
10-6 to 10-^ 0.133
VI
i^ ranrro orror in eq. Millivolts in/fil. volt/docade
10-'^ to lo--^ 137,0
10-6 to 10-ii- 12:^,0
Comparison of table VI and colui;in one of Table III showed that the
possibility of error in the matched diode differential output is
f;rcator than that of the common c athode duo-diode by a factor of
125^/11;.. 1 = 3,35 for the current ran^e of 10*6 to 10"^^- ampere and
I37/II4..I ~ 9 oil for the cui'rent ran-^e of 10*<3 to 10*6 anpere in the
case of this particular set of cliaracteristics.
Tho conclusion derived froia bhis invest! r;ation v/as that a cor.irnon
cat'iode duo-diode is indicated as a "ood possibility for stabilizing
differontial inputs of the lor-linoar type against contact potentail
variations p The oxperirrtontal results (in all cases investi'^,ated)
point up tho fact that such conbact potential chanties as did occur
v/ere in the sane direction and s imul baneous , thus bearing out the
original asEU2:iption. It is to be noted t!iac, albhou.'^h the results
obtained in this investir;ation vjore far from hoped-for perfection
in stabilization, near perfect stabilization by use of a diode dc-
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THji; SCHMIDT TRIGGER CIRCUIT

TIIE SChTIDT TI^K^rER CIRCUIT
The occasion for invcstif:^ation of the bohavloir of this circuit
v/as brou'^ht out in the narrative. TIio basic Scliinidt trl;;:ger, a
positive feedback tunplifier, having two stable skates is shov.ii:












The interest hero was to derive matxiematically an expression
giving the relationship between the various parameters and the
hysteresis a In the above circuit with V2 conducting, if e^ is
raised to a certain level, Vi bef.ins to conducts Tliis conduction
is amplified by Vp and fed back positively to cause a rapid switch-
ing » If then eg^ is reduced below this "trip" level a given amount
V2 conducts again and the circuit is "reset" to its previous state.
This differential voltage, trip to reset, is termed hysteresis*
Notation:
®co — cut-off grid bias
%1 — Plate to cathode potential V^
I^B2 — Plate to cathode potential V2
®K "" Cathode to ground potential
eg -" Grid to ground potential of V2
e^; — Grid to ground potential of Vi
Subscript 1 — V2 Conducting
Subscript 2 «-- VI Conducting
To trigger V-^ into conduction (Trip);
Qcl ' ^bl '^K - Qco " ^Kl -®co ^ ®K1 -
-H-
Substituting 1 for ej^i
©cl
To trigger Yp into conduction (Preset)
og ^ eK2 - e^o -
—^ (I^ - ib2Rl);^ 0^2 - ±^^ (3)







And ib2R5 = ®K2 or i^g = ^ ^ (5)
lA ec2
rp+a5(ii+l)*Ri












E (0Trr n )
P-R5-i? i (.-ih ka. Cv^<5(^^x)..,j]
R5(R2^R3)
Since Rg "rid Ro servo rr, a potential divider.
Rr;«n2"-3 » ^^1
^^3 » ''1 « ^2
13 » R5 « H2
(6)










Using the approximations 10 In 9*
If (ti-«-l)(l\o+n3)(I{5;) » M-RlR^i which is true for coDxionly (12)
used circuits rncl a fair appi'oxinr: tlon foi^ vr.l^ies v/'iercin
(ixn)(ii2*ii3)Hr; = :; (111111^3)
Using 12 in 11,
- IJR3
ni )Z2 ^ 1 ^ ^U /
Since |i+l:^ (jl
h =
.s r2^fi;:!ii(i ^, r-3 )]i^ [ R^ ( IX rPttJ— 5
I'Yom t-iif3 v/e note f int, considering: Hr the independent variable
v/o have '"iii equation in uhe form y =" A ^ -j/^* an h^yperbola.
If
-'2_ be c:^nsidored the independent vap.'.ablo \jo Iiavo
y = A + BX, a str^ilght line* By sliilar al'-ebraic notliods, the
trip potential (ocl) is
_J:__ f *'l 2 N T'i . ^ ,, , . . , , _ i-
Ti^ ~2 r ' 2 ^'' 5 ^^ ^ °° t^nat ej-Q - -^
w'ith thiu backrround to aid, an c:Lporir,iental study v/as
made of tho circuit in production to arrive at design data for
guidance in albcration bo the optinui'.i r'ararieters to satisfy the




2, Large output pulse amplitude.
3» Output pulse amplitude independent of input.

-^J>
The circuit is ac shown on figupe 1. Ho attempt v/as riade
to analyze this circuit mather.iatically inasmuch as the convenient
approximations for triode cut-ofr are not applicable « i*\irther
the ground point in this circuit is "floating?" and the screen
potential is a fiJinction of the bias voloa^^Oe Hie plotted data
represent the work done and the effect on the circuit of the
various parameters <. It is to be noted that the variation of hysteresis
with Ri and T\^ ( riL and Rk respecfcivoly in the figiire) is substantially
of the form predicted for the triode circuitry.

VV{lESTi^GHCXiSE ELECTRIC CORPORATION
M/SO ^v,^; T "^ CURVE NO.
I.
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This digest of the literature relating to DC amplifiers, is
made to permit selection and design of circuits with intelligent application
of the criteria of gain, drift stability and band pass with due regard to
circuit simplicity in accordance with present day knowledge,
A proper introduction to the DC amplifier problem is a discussion
of the amplifier's basic drift limitations. Since, in such an^lifiers, the
output of one stage is directly coupled to the next, any change in DC level
in the an^lifier appears as an output signal. The possible changes causing
this drift are:
1, Plate supply voltage change,
2, Component value change,
3, Cathode temperature variation.
a. Contact potential, grid to cathode, change,
b. Equivalent plate resistance change,
U. Tube aging with resultant change in IL (emission change).
The drift voltages associated with plate supply changes are self-
e:q)lanatory as are those due to component value changes. Ihose due to changes
in emission and cathode temperature are more complex. Shown is a typical
triode I - E^ curve for different heater voltages.
Fig. 1

If such a tube be operated near cut-off conditions it may be seen
that there is a displacement of ohe curve corresponding to a grid voltage
change and a change in slope corresponding to an effective change in r . But
if the tube be operated in the region of linear characteristic, the curves
are essentially parallel and the cnage with heater voltage corresponds to a
grid-cathode potential change. Due to the direct coupling, plate-to-grid, the
necessary potential level of cascaded stages is high vath resultant high
capacitance to ground and poor high frequency response in the basic DC
amplifier. This necessary high potential with high shunt capacitance to-
gether with drift comprise the shortcomings of the basic amplifier. (Note
:





The corrective measures in present day use to compensate for the above
undesirable features of the DC amplifier are brought out in the remainder of this
digest.





2, Drift conpensated — sinple,
3, Bridge balanced,
h* Cathode follower coupled.
5. Differential or current coupled,
6. Gas tube coupled,
7. Modulation systems (Chopper amplifiers)
Of the above classifications 7 is not discussed herein inasmuch as it may be
more properly considered as an AC amplifier. The folloYdng approximation was
used in the algebraic calculation of all circuit equations.
From i = ^eT^-f->« eJl^ consider n = 1 and
P Te^jVlfgT
^P - A
we have ep = iprp v*®g i.
In the linear region of the operating characteristic is -vvhere operation is
assumed. It is valid in this region to assume the following equation vrtien
contact potential is treated (See fig. 1.),
®P ~ ^P'^^D "y^^g "*v** ^f ""^^^^^ Vf i^ ^ potential inserted 2_ in
series vdth the cathode.

Figures 3 through 8 cover in general the first Uvo classification
above. The mathematical expressions below the figures express the dependence








Equation holds vjhen the bleeder current is much greater than i-.
Not bsLlanced for E^ , r_ or Eg . Cascade on common bleeder. Amplification




High drift. Not balanced for Ef, rp or Eg.







Medium drift. Conpensated for S^* but not for r^ or Eg. Can be




Low drift. Accurate balance for Eg and r for short time use.
Cannot be cascaded. Of interest for sensitive galvanometer deflection.
Fig. 7
Medium drift. R]_ adjusted so grids 1 and U have equal but
opposite gjQ. CongDensated for E^ and Eq-j_ but not for Eg and Ej,2« Can be
cascaded on common bleeder. Anplification varies with r
.
T 1 -%£k
Fig. 8 Cathode and B supply compensation.
Low drift. Compensated for Ef and Eg but not for rp. Can be
cascaded on common bleeder. Amplification varies with r ,

Of the above circuits 3 and k are seldom used without compensation.
They may be used as stabilized current cmplifiers by use of 100^ feedback.
Figure 5 is a typical compensated amplifier. It is stable with a stable
supply voltage. The circuit of fig, 8 compensates for B supply variation
by returning the input to a tap on the supply of value Eg/ u. Figure 7
illustrates compensation for heater voltage and random emission effects.
R-j^ is adjusted to give grids 1 and k equal but opposite transconductance.
Compensation includes all circuit elements common to both grids but not plate
supply. Returning grid )4. to a tap on the bleeder across the plate supply
corrects for changes in Eg similar to circuit fig, 8, Signals may be applied
to either grid or as a differential amplifier to both.
^^s i»
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Figure 9 is a plot of drift in a triode DC amplifier and in a cathode compensated
amplifier. Circuit figure 6 can be compensated for short times by choice of
circuit constants but difficulty in cascading limits its use to galvanometer
circuits.





Low drift. Zero balanced for changes in Eg and r . Cannot be
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Fig. 11
Low drift. Zero balanced for changes in Ej, and r , Gain varies vrith




Drift and balance stability poorer than simple parallel balance type.
Can be cascaded on common bleeder. Gain varies %vith r_.
P
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Fig. 13
Very low drift. Zero balanced for .changes in E^ and r . Can be
B







Drift and balance same as for fig. 13 • Can be cascaded on common
bleeder. Gain constant -with changes in r^ ^d varies with u only.
Fig. 15
Low drift. Zero balanced for change in Eg and r . Gain less than
unity but constant as rp varies. Useful as a driver stage.
Tlie above figures 10 through 1$ are referred to as bridge balanced
in distinction to compensated amplifiers by reason of the fact that all variables
in the an^lifying arm including tube characteristics and supply voltages are
balanced against similar variables in the second arm. The advantage of this type
of balance is that regulation of plate and filament supplies is unnecessary ex-
cept for extreme precision.

The conventional circuit of fig. 10 is the equivalent to returning
the output voltage to a bleeder whose current proportioning changes in the same
manner as that of the amplifjdLng tube. Fig. 11 shows a circuit essentially the same
as that of Fig. 10 but the feedback introduced by the common cathode resistor
serves to stabilize the zero of amplifier. Neither of these two can be cascaded
and are therefore useful mainly as meter amplifiers. The circuit of Fig. 10
may be altered as shown in Fig. 12 for cascading. Gain per stage is cut in
half and the high frequency response is poor due to the high value of resistors
R, that feed the output. This circuit has a greater drift than that of Fig, 10,
Also, for balance, there is the requirement that four pairs of resistors as
well as the tubes remain constant in value. The circuits of Fig,*s 13 and li;
eliminate the disadvantages of that of Fig. 12' by replacing the plate load
resistor of T-, and T^ and its cathode resistor. Balance for Eg and rp is
more nearly perfect than in the Fig. 10 circuit. Differential contact potential
changes affect the output but due to the series arrangement the effect is much
less pronounced than in other arrangements. In Fig. 13 > if R2 is lov/ in value,
load current flow gives regeneration and someztiat higher gain. However if
R2 r then there is little difference if R2 is removed. Therefore the circuit
of Fig. lU is preferred due to lesser number of components. In these circuits
the cathode resistor of VI is made variable for balance adjustment {-t 1$% from
the value of the other cathode resistor). Circuit Fig. 1^ is a low gain current
amplifier for a driver stage. Drift for this circuit is slightly greater than





The circait of Fig. 16 is a modified foi^n of Fig. li; to accomplish
Fij'. 16
phase inversion.
•Rie follovring type circuit is referred to as the cathode follower
coupled DC amplifier. The derivation of the mathematical expressions giving









quiescent potential at To grid,
transconductsmce of Tp at operating point,
plate supply voltage.
inst,antaneous signal component of T2 plate current
instantaneous signal component of T2 grid voltage.






Eqj, bias voltage of Tg or T^.
E^jQ-i quiescent plate voltage of T^, .
L^ 2 quiescent plate current of T2 or To •
~®g2^Sp instantaneous signal component of T^ grid voltage
(% - ^bo2^2) \ = ^ol °^ \ = \ol
and Rj^ (6^2 ^2 --^2^ = ^g2 °^ ^4 = ^
% " ^bo2^2
RU+R^ %+R^
Equating the right hand sides of 1 and 2,
t2 §2
R.
The design procedure isj
CSioose
h






The above comprise the basic phase inverting DC amplifier. Figure 18 shows a












\ = (ii f i2)R2
For signal input of zero




if R2 = 1 the
go
Ej^-g^Kj^R^ = and E^-S^ =
or the work function variations of E^ do not affect i. and hence the output.
Note that this arrangement does not stabilize for changes in r . (This
P
circuitry is very similar to the cathode compensated amplifier mentioned above.)
Figure 19 illustrates screen coupled form of the cathode follower DC amplifier.
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From elementary equivalent circuit algebraic treatment,















sg »^ and 1
sg
« ^2p
control grid to plate transconductance-T]_
Plate load resistance










Figure 20 illustrates a practical amplifier using cathode noise compensation.
It has a gain of 76 db. at 15 volts output vrith a 12 kilocycle bandpass in the
absence of feedback, ""i^ihen the feedback loop is inserted it has 60 db. gain at
15 volts out with a 20 kilocycle bandpass.

There exist several types and arrangements of the current coupled or
differential amplifier. The "direct connected" type of figure 21 is one of these.
' 1
Fig. 21
Note the lack of connection at "Y". This arrangement serves to eliminate the
B-supply relation between stages and the high bias to the cathodes of V-j and V. •
The signal to the second stage is push-pull due to the differential plate ciirrent
of the first stage, hence the term "current coupled". Further there is no
anplification of B-supply variations. Figure 22 illustrates a typical three stage
amplifier of this type. The typical differential amplifier is
i^s:;t 1
illustrated in the circuit of figure 23 wherein a common B-supply is used to







considered as due to a loop current setup in the loop V_ R. RpV„ as a result
of the input signal. Note that by the input connected as shown the input DC
level may be discriminated against. The design considerations are choice of
large values for R-^ and R2 for degeneration of push-push inputs. The B~
supply is fed to R-^ and Rp to prevent heavy biasing of V, and V_ such that
g^ is reduced, R affects the "loop" current magnitude and hence the gain.
The inductors are shunt peaking coils. This same type circuit may be operated
in a cathode follower connection as illustrated in the "cross-coupled" amplifier




The basic differential anplifier as it is used today in computer
circuitry is drarni in Figure 2$» Figure 26 illustrates tvra arrangements of
this amplifier. Figure 2? illustrates several functions which this amplifier
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Vftien large input signals are available (greater than ^0 millivolt)
the gas tube coupled amplifier is very well suited to use. Figures 28 through
^ illustrate the basic circuit and the more refined version. The equations
in the illustration depict the circuit performance. In figures 28 R is a
compromise choice since we n-ish to have R„ r and R,^, the DC resistance
of the gas tube. Tne result here is a substantial coupling loss. The circuit
of figure 29 is designed to eliminate this coupling loss. The advantage lies
in the fact that most of the dcvoltage drop in the grid circuit of Tp is
across the VR tube v-tiile m.ost of the signal drop is across R^, (Note: the
impedance of gas tubes increases with frequency above 100 cps. Use of by
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